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night, and one after the otheÿhe drag- ' did a line so far precede civilization. The 
ged six natives from their tags and de-' advantages of the Cape to Cairo tele- 
voured them. His success dhcouraged graph, it seems to me, lie in the faculty 
him, and he decided to gatiflfcy in a little , with which it will enable principal and 
white meat, and on the s^pnth night agent to communicate with each other,, 
helped himself to an Englishman. This : and the saving it will bring about in 
was a mistake, for the white man put cable rates. Commerce in South Africa 
up a pretty fight, calling tastily for help will benefit greatly by the line. Here- 
all the time, and Leo fell,. shot with tofore, comparatively few exploration 

He was only one of parties have, been sent., out because it 
was impossible to keep in. communica
tion with them, and a report from such 
a party once in six months is hardly 
sufficient. Companies doing business 
in South and Central Africa will 
be able to carry on trade with a smaller 
force than heretofore.

“More prospecting foi- gold will be 
done. We shall follow the mountains 
north, for we know that the precious 
metal generally follows the ranges—and 
we shall find it there as we found it 
further south. All this will be further
ed by the fact that the new line will be 
tapped by several others on each side. 

iQnly a few days ago the German legis
lature passed a bill arranging for an 
extension of their line in German East 
Africa to meet ours, and there will be 
other lines from Uganda and the Congo 
Free State, not to mention other pro
jected ones. All of this will bring onr 
scattered and remote dependencies into 
immediate touch with headquarters.

“I am not prepared to say that our 
customers will save largely in their tele
graph bills as compared with what they 
are now paying for cable rates. The 
maintenance of the line will cost less 
than a cable, and to offset it we shall 
have a large amount of local business. 
This has been so along the line, as far as 
opened, and to a surprising extent. Just 
what our rate will be I cannot yet say, 
for it will depend upon the negotiations 
with the European powers between Eng
land and Egypt, but I can state posi
tively that it will be much less than 
the 87 odd cents a word now charged 
by the cable companies.”

A One-Man Affair.
Perhaps the most interesting thing 

about this wonderful line of light thrown 
on the Dark Continent is that it is a 
one-man affair. Cecil Rhodes dreamed 
it, planned it, raised the money for it 
and got the most important right of way 
for it outside of British territory by a 
personal interview with that other big 
man, Emperor William of Germany. In
cidentally that reminds me of what was 
once said to me by a famous Englishman 
who had met personally all of the men 
mentioned :

“According to present indications,” he 
observed, ‘there are only four reallÿ 
great men in the world—the Czar of 
Russia. Emperor William of Germany. 
Cecil Rhodes and J. Picrpont Morgan.” 
The speaker happened to be a particular 
admirer of the Czar, but he did not ap
prove at all of the Rhodes Colossus.

Mr. Rhodès raised all the money for 
the line among a few of his personal 
friends, and at the same time laid the 
foundations for his Cape to Cairo rail
way, now built as far north as Bula
wayo, and soon to stretch as far as Vic
toria Falls.

The intimate connection of comets and 
meteors was indicated by Schiaparelli 
in 1866 on the ground of orbital identi
ties, and was illustrated by the re-apt 
pyanance of the vanished Biela undef 
the, guise of

bodies to ship from there is little diffi- 
up and even exceeding 

the adlotted shipment, which is upward 
of 120 tons a day.
.Velvet.—The compressor .plant was 

started yesterday, and will begin,.opera
tions this week, and as soon as it is
ÏL^\°LVnWme';ing the. mjne> the 
JOO-foot tevel will be commenced. As 
soon as this is completed the intention is 
to deepen the shaft from the 300 to the 
400-foot; level, and to open up on a more 
extensive scale the rich ore bodies on 
that level, which are more extensive 
and carry bigger gold and copper values 
than the levels closer to the surface.

ventre Star.—The mine is steadily 
shippang as usual from the great slope on 
the second level. As soon as the man
agement can get round to the work, it 
ie the intention to send away some ore 
from the west drift on the No. 1 level, 
where a body of good ore was encoun-

upward of 1,000 tons, which is a phenom- to W^side Hne^nextf the^Le ‘roî *”2 
trial showing few a mine that is yet ifi raise was made from the second level 
the first year of its shippihg stage. Great to this in ore, and an intermediate stone 
as is this export it is barely more than started. In the newer workings the 
a half of what this mine will be steadily showing on the fifth and sixth levels are 
turning out within the next twelve quite up to anything in the mine, 
months. The Rossland Great Western War Eagle.—The development of the 
will be found to be an even greater pro- lower levels, especially the ninth is be- 
perty, and should certainly, within the ing proceeded with. An upraise’ is be- 
same period of time, be able to ship ing made to connect the eighth level with, 
within a tew tons of what the Centre the seventh. This is under the upraise 
Star » now putting out. At present the on the seventh level on the west drift 
ore, especially that corning from the of the north vein. There is a good body 
upper levels, is somewhat mixed, but as of ore being encountered, 
depth is gained the ore bodies not only Big Four.—There is a good showing of 
become more numerous, but are also ore of a good gradé in the No 2 tunnel 
more solid and free from dykes. The and it is expected that another ore chuté 
people of even this camp have been apt will soon be met. Ore is being take* 
to think that, after all, there is no mine out of No. 2 tunnel and ore is beg-'nnmg 
with the exception of the Centre Star to come m in No. 1 tunnel Eight me* 
and the Le Roi, with a preference to are at work. Contracts for 150 feet of 
the last. The War Eagle used to be be- , work have recently been let 

t,. . ,, lieved in, bnt the barrenness of the sev- j New St Elmo—The -noth a,:reDistances, of the Stars enth zone has sent its admirers into the 375 feet, and the kjge is £pp£?ently of Of all the Royal yachts which have
has been learned tsince the Queens ac- background. This will be found to be a the same width, and the ore carries fair ever been nlanned or hnilt n„„- ... cession. Near the close of 1839, Bes- false version of the matter and the War values. The north drift £ ïn fo” 150 hips has ever eanailed tte’ ,Tn ™

« spa srjn” * -» - -- • « srrwM tcommunicated h,s detection of a arger Iq addition to thig are the Le Roi No. be made to the smith for thTTur^se !engt? »“ is *28 ft., beam 53 ft. 6 
one for a Centaun. This splendid 2 and the Rowland Great Western, °* catching the ledge. ln> depth 37 ft., gross register 6,910
southern binary has not, so far, been which will also be mines of the first Cascade.—The ledge, which is 15 feet t0°8» horse-power 10,000. She has 
superseded as the. sun’s nearest neigh- j rank, excepting the Le Roi. This is par- jyic*€> j8 being drifted on. When a point boilers with a working pressure of 160 
bor; yet its light speeds four years and j tieularly true of the Rossland Great beneath the shaft is reached the inflen- lbs. In other words, she is not the larg- 
four months in traversing the interven- Western, which will presently prove by J? 1rE est vessel in the Orient fleet, but has the
ing twenty-five billion, of miles. Sirius ^«utPat that it is a one capable of 8ame horse-puwer as the largest vess£
and Procyon are ,^>out twice as distant; jrf th^campln 18088 The Iron°Mask Iron Mask.—The Iron Mask shipped m -lt:’ an<?n hfr- tvT0 indePendent triple 
two or three insignificant, swiftly mov- j ig another splendid property which.'with ?° tons. °fe las‘ week. Work isPPbe- fng’nes w‘n dnve.her at 18 knots, which 
ing objects are -çfo intermediate remote- some modern equipments into the mine, Pus“cd along the usual lines, and the ls ««. great a speed as is compatible with 
l ess. On the whple, about seventy j will be able to ship ten times its present 19 raa^in8 rapid and satis- comfort. In the matter of safety, the
stars are ticketed, with nominal parai- 1 output. Then the Kootenay mines, which t>01? P^°g^S* . . Ophir leaves nothing to be desired, for
laxes of which .’BerhaDS half mav be MÜU at no distant date be shipping more , Portland —The shaft is being deepened she is so divided by watertight bulkheads defended Hon n’sKai Tho^e m^surod than War Bagle and Centre Star ^om the 100 to the 200 foot level, and as to float in safety with any two 
depended upon osteal, lhoee measured ore at preseIlt extracting. The capacity the extension of the tunnel is being con- pertinents thrown open to the sea and 
with the heliomeier by Drs Gill and p0t upon the mine before the recent t‘nued and it is now in for a, distance she has a cellular double bottom (further 
Elkin are of high'authority; but hence- strikes was, under favorable conditions, °f 1.080 feet. : subdivided into manv watertight cml
forward the photographic method in- upward* of 750 tons a day, or over 4,000 Homestake.—Ibe work of extending nartments) extending- Jni
troduced by the late Professor Pritchard tons per week. ‘he lower tunnel continues. There were feneth If he linIs Jrh,°le
will doubtless beirextensively employed. | Turning to the south belt, the promise d®T®*°PmentS of importance during roomg iy> ft n *. ! Pe. ,01 fr*

The immense enlargement in the power1 °r *he Homestake and the developments ^e past week. f‘‘ a?.art- are md.yidual y
and scoTI? enlargement to tne pow.r o> otber propertieg ahow that lie Rossland Bonanza.-The tunnel is in ' • stcam are in

a c 36 01 j unexploited to the south of the city min- J?L_a *>stance of 180 feet, and ore of a watertight casing, and a longitudinal
! ing properties which may yet rival the high grade is being passed through, earn- watertight bulkhead divides the engine-

. y/j <} , j famous Red Mountain properties in the 1>1yVrnni«? as high as $100 to the ton. rooms. In a word, every human care
effected during the last few decades was . amount of ore exported. Four yéars ago I.X.L.—Work of extending the lower has be?n taken in the building of her ir
strikingly illustrated by Sir George it was stated, in the month, of March, t»nnel continues. Sloping of ore in No. such a fashion that total disablement
Airy’s administration at Greenwich, that the “bottom of the camp had drorv - tunnel is in progress,^nd ore of a high shall
His deliberative policy was to keep the P?d out,” and to-day the minés are shin- f bfci^? taken out.
Roval Observatory true to iLs ancient Pm^ 5«st tenfold of what thfe amoni't Kvening Star.—Work continues
nn‘ a , was then. And no one need have the Nos. 3 and 4 levels. There were
purposes, nor hag j it ever departed from slightest scruple in asserting that in an- velopments of note during the weekl
them. Yet, born,, successor of Flam- other four years the present output will i Douglas.—The lower tunnel is being 1 ^ m^ht have been written of
steed though he was, his mind was open be mere than doubled, and will very extended and the Showing of ore is sat- the Ophir, when, dingy after her long 
to conviction; ai^ he created, within a possibly be trebled. j Lfactory. voyage from Australia, she reached Til-

SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS. stone’s throw pf__the spot where Flam- 1 , Appended is a list of the shipments of j The Boundary.
i ' —» ■■ ■ steed had set upjlpis iron sextant,- a mag-- yh® P«st week and year to approx- |

Bond’s perception of Saturn’s “crape netic, a photographic, and a spectre- j
ring” led to a revival of curiosity as to scopic department The sister establish-
the mechanism of the whole set of appen- ment in the southern hemisphere, by *
dages, and the problem was solved by the activity of which England’s univer- ..........
Clerk Maxwell in 1857. Their forma- pal dominion over the seas is extended , BaCie
tion out of separately-revolving small to the skies, is about to follow suit. In ' Roi Na 2 . ..
bodies, demonstrated by him on abstract a year or two, through the generosity r q Western
grounds, was beautifully confirmed by of Mr. McClean,v a great astrophysical i iron Mask........
Professor Keeler’s spectographic experi-. apparatus will bé erected at the Cape, Velvet...................  HIments in 1895, showing that the radial aid Imperialism 'will triumph in the iTk !.!!...!....... ... 92 SÏÏJTto V^ValdarT^élre" A^ÜI- ha've mITheil Wv‘s CM"*’
velocities in the different parts of the New Astronomy>-Popular Astronomy. Evening Star.................... 74 nel is now being driven, which is so far the Duke of Cornwall ^«dge of
system have precisely their theoretical n._________ . Spltzee................................................ . 60 in 75 feet, largely in ore. Cornwall and York in em-
values , j : Giant ........................ 53 A recent shipment of 36. sacks of ore u” copper—an anchor, surmounted

TH » ,, nahire of th. r,i«n *II**^^***^**«***I<'«*!‘* Portland ... 24 from the Blue Bell, Summit camp, to the b.v the coronet of a Royal duke. Inside,
IdeaB regarding the nature of the plan- * E ............................... ............................... Granby smelter, gave net returns of ; 8aTe tor ‘he great dining saloon, she is

ets and their central luminary have been 2 fl___ ________*1 11 g aRm ^ $14.85 per ton. The main shaft is now , almost completely transmogrified
profoundly modified during the last sixty 3 1*0 I flOU/C ft Totel .................................. 8,610 8‘,°62, down iLt 100 feet. I The official time table of thl Duke and
years. The four outer planets now rank J| I I U k IllUIltl llUVfO # Rossland Great Western.—There Is | T^e new compressor at the Brooklyn Duchess of Cornwall and York’s 
as ‘semi-suns," plastic by virtue of their 3 . ' B not so much shipping going on in the fur,nlsb after leaving Malta isuroner heat’ while Schiaparelli's dis- mine as might be expected from the in- , Idaho in three or four days. j-The Port Rsia i
proper neat, wnue ocmaparem s ois creased force of men now at work. (The P<Pe line has been connected up anj-th-i 1 et Bald—Arrive, March 30; leave Marchcovery of the canals of Mars, and their ,m______ Itlff has bœn enlant^ by 50 rwr cent I smokestack is in place. About SO men 31,
mysterious duplications, have tended VAXÇOUVER. and there is much work bring done, j are now_on the PayroU of the Dominion Snee-Arrive April 1; leave April 1
greatly to impair the analogy, so appar- friends in Vancouver of H While the completing of the stations and i vo,|,p^ Adec-Arrive April B; leave April 6.
<nt to Herschel, between that globe and e Mck“ wUlWri olanottto the finishing of the timbering of the j wL^rom1he wert flrlwhere hJbad «atomb^Arrive April 12; leave April 16.
the earth. In 1837, too, Herschel's death ta Los AnfeWw oIl b "«Il ch 27 abafto is still in hand, one (ompartment j ,)e^d Noting orer the Itaïïbler cltilf ^'.fP^'-Arrlve April 21 ; leave April 23.
theory of the sun reigned without a last Mr McK«Jwas the ’first nresident S® is tied up and the dirt can in which he is interested. There is à Maj 6: Ieave M®y IC-
rival. It now seems as obsolrie as that o£ the Vancouver City Tramway Com- ' Tlds riiouid be finished up by the end of | ïrom0which ebyVuessPRrosrtyrf‘iIvIm% i Sy<taè^ÎÂrrlveT May Zl^irere J^e25’ 
tYon hv^taLdnfte^ pany‘ and waa f large Property owner j the current week, and a larger amonnt , s„mplos, gave returns of $5.25 in gokLI AnsktahdiArrlve jLe il;
tion, by surface-dnfts here. > of ore put out during April than there and 133 ounces in silver. It is the in- 1 WeHlngton^Arrive June 18-

Slackening Towards the Poles, The death occurred cn Fridav of Mrs ' Wl- ba du'9n8 the present month. A j tention of Mr. Nelson and his partners
discovered by Carrington from spot Sarah Hodgson,,-life of R. W. Hodgson, totimWy of ore1discovered Iffiile sink- j dai^?1 abouTCthefmiddIeatbfW Apriî° and i Lvtt^or-ArrlVe June- 22; leave June 24.
movements, and reaffirmed from spectre- at the family ç^idence, 1,213 Richard ing the shaft to the 600-féot level last ship ore as soon asdevriopmentta suffi- 1 J^inodin-ArriTe j„ne 25; leave June 27.
scopic evidence by Duner, cannot be that street, aged 63 years. The deceased was spring, at the pump station at the 460 1 eiently advanced. The Rambler lies east I “Opart—ArHve July-. -J: leave July 7.
of a solid body; and all the observed an old resident MhBritish Columbia, hav- j There is about 100 feet of this to be of the Sallie. Adelaide—Arrive July 10. leave July 15.
phenomena point to the activity of verti- ing resided in ttfri province for 35 years, completed to1 make thé connection desire Bast Kootenay. .July l?ave ,"1»’ 25‘
cal convection-currents on a prodigious arriving in the year 1866 from Kingston, , ed. In the meantime the drifting on the I Mauritius—Arrive August 5t leave Augnst
scale effecting the reouisite exchantres Ont. A husbanq and two. daughters, level is showing : up^ a magnificent The mining camp of the Fort Steele 8.
scale, enecung tne requisite exenanges S,1TL . „ Sq,UV i body of ore of good grad* where there mining division will speak in no un cere Durban—Arrive August 13; leave August
of heated and cooled material between Mrs. H. H. blay tpn, of Epworth, South I wa9 only expected to i exist a small tain sound when sufficient transportation 15. ' ■
the interior and exterior, the expenditure Vancouver, and Mrs. J L. Burnham, of | pocket within circumscribed limits. In ; is afforded to the output of ore tor j Simons Town—Arrive August it V,
in radiation being supplied by an income Ctaanagan Lanqiyg, and three sons, J. addition bo this there has been ore dis- ; mines situated in the main range of the 1 c Town—Leave August 22
fre-m gravitational shrinkage. Uncertain- W” GeorS6 H‘ al,d ,Il-.Gharles Hodgson, covered attUe bottom of the rimft where | .Rocky Mountains, says the Fort Steele ! Ascension-Artie AuIIIt n' leave Aug-
ties of long standing and uncomfortable. "ob° a “ember of the him of Know- the statiqn is now being cut. The Nickel Prospector.^ t,af | nst 31.
amount as to the temperature and dis- 0 gSOnfisuyvl'e el of Rnsrinnd mines. on the east fork of Wild; Horse creek I Off Cape St. Vincent—Arrive September 5;
tance of the sun, have lately been, to ja Vpisivi» **<’ lie Roi.-^Thc shaft is now down some The ore is a diorite, carrying gold, sil- leave same evening.
great exilent, abolished. The photospheres " en 75 feet. Not much progress is being ve( aad j,L°V■ Assay returns give a | Halifax—Arrive September 15; leave Sep-
appears, from experiments made Ijyf ' Wednesday’s session of District made, as the opening is 246 value of $0 in gold and -3 ounces in sit- , tember 17.
Messrs. Wilson and Gray in 1894, to bel Association No„ 6 Western Fedenàtioii i square feet in area a»d therefore each v t- promising claims ! Quebec Arrive September 20; leave Octo-
much more than twice as hot as the elec- ®fjfc.nera' thefig? 1.0wlng ?«"ce”Ltt’6ba 2^ °S. X’\ery'S «re located on the Tenth Tork*of Elk b” » _ . ^ M
trie arc, its temperature being about "^e?led; Jamee Walks, president; Rhpert , «on ‘ ‘ODa „ ^^iLiuJlTntowd river. The ore on all of these properties Jahn »-^rrtve Ottqber 22; leave Ore
eight thousand degrees centigrade Arid- ,Bulmer’ vice-president, and AlfrtdoPtttr, I "J™* ■carry copper in more or less quantities. tob(T 29.
Dr fill’* th#x minor nlanM »6ecr©t>ary-trea8urer. The president «: of ^ tîïSl of unskilled labor A considerable amount of development •: Portemontb—Arrive November 1.
Si/* m?ecorefi rL^ninîr,l<^el8°n’ the vice-president of Hœtijand 1 mnrkers at work work is now going ahead on a number of | The dates are necessarily approximate.
Sappho, in 1889, fix the “astronomic*!, a .. H<_rotorv_»rooinrû1. there are not so many mncKers at wore Dro£,evtips on Tracv creèk i ________________
unit,” or mean radius of the earth's _. „ ^ | in proportion to the skilled machine-men Xs a taming district, Witidcrmcre is.'. CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD
orbit, as ninety-two million eight hun- . , Î10 . Hootenny Teachers Institute employed. , rapidly coming to the front, many pro- l . ■
dred thousand miles This value is un- bo*d their annual meeting here it) day Kootenay Mines. The shaft ^«s been mlsioig daims having been located, and Marion Kooke, manager for T. M.
likelv tn ho motm-iollv «iterod and tremorrow, when it is expected1 that *nnk to the tjOO-foot ® ; dumng the past year a large amount of Thompson, a large importer of fine mil-
*ïîf t0 be materially altered several new members will be enrolled tnnPe]; a?d development work has been done. The linery at 1688 Milwaukee Avenue, Chi-
The eometa of the century have been and that the ol(j members will he present 1 5i.-botl1 and t*lc 600-goot levels. par„diSe mine has been added to the cago, says: “During the late severe wea-

m many ways remarkable. Those that in full 8tl.eil(;th The f nn-r,tinn This work and subsequent timbering will shipping mines of the province. Among ther I caught a dreadful cold which
appeared in southern latitudes in 1843, includes the whole of the Rontonnv. ' n(? ^./^P et?utiilL ^ tLsDt|n the S?ines 11 ow under develoiiment are kept me awake at night and made me
1880 1882 and 1887 followed each “Tel, ; ,, !! « °?tenaj'8' 1 when drifts will be started in order to the Paradise group, Pretty Girl group, unfit to attend my work during the day.
other tiauh'v in the same nath end n««- and Haster Monday was fixed for the develop the ore bodies on the new levels. { Sitting Bull group, Alps group, Iron One of my milliners was taking Cham-
other nearly in the same path, and.pas annual gathering, being the most con- Le Roi No. 2—There is the usual ; Queen, Orackerjack. Ruth, Mnssie, Hot berlain’s Cough Remedy for a severe
8ed close to the sun with tremendous veulent season for teachers to get off. work going on in the shnfts, which are . Punch, Iron Cap, Delphine,, Red Line, cold at that time, which seemed to re-
speed, demonstrating by their unretard- A proposition is on foot among a being deepened to the 800-foot level in j Silver Belt, and a hundred others all lieve her so quickly that I bought some *
ed course the inconceivable tenuity of number of Lads, aged from 13 to 16 years both the Josie and the No. 1. Some ; under varions stages of development for myself. It acted like magic and I
the solar surroundings Like other sim- to organize a boys’ brigade in very 8:004 lookln« °fe l? «nipped The principal properties are situated on began to improve at once. I am now.tL «imilfl, tn *rom the *tope on the Annie under the ; Horse Thief, Toby, McDonald, Boulder entirely well and feel very pleased to
ijarly related comets, they probably are similar to such organizations in the . ,i„king. This is being worked from the < and Law creeks. acknowledge its merits.” For sale bv
fragmenta of a single disrupted mass. East. I No. 5 level Of the Joene. With three ore | The North Star is working a full force, Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. •

| Mining JYews |Wire From 
Cape to Cairo

taking out and shipping about 70 tons.
Lardeau Division.

Rev. C. W. McCrossan, of Minneap
olis, who purchased the Metropolitan 
group of mining claims up the north fork 
°J Lardeau creek, last summer, has had 
the ore from the different veina thor
oughly tested, the ore going $1,178.02* 
to the ton.

One of the richest Strikes' ever made 
tb®_**rde.™ was made fin the Nettie 

L. The strike was mede.iin the stope 
utixt^ to the bottent of » the winze and 
consists of 18 inches cf1 sdlid grey cop
per which will run fully $1,600 in silver 
to the ton. In one shot28 sacks of this 
ore was knocked down, which means 
that the man woiking in this stope in a 
few hours’ time put into the hands of 
the Nettie L. people over $1,000 in cold 
cash.

Work on the St. Elmo, a promising 
property located on Great Northérn 
mountain near Trout lake, is progressing 
very favorably. The tunnel was driven 
97 feet before the first lead was encoun
tered. Crosscutting has been suspended 
for tyre time being and the men are em
ployed drifting along the vein both ways. 
They have now driven about 32 feet, but 
the lead is still inclined to be tight. 
Wherever it has opened up a little the 
qüârtz has carried a lot of galena and 
the chances are that before much fur
ther ha» been driven a body of ore will 
be encountered. About 200 feet more 
of crosscut will cut the lead beneath 
the big showing. This will be done this 
summer, it is very likely.

THE ROYAL TOUR.

Some Facts About the Ophir on Which 
the Duke and Duchess of York 

Travel.

‘••hr
iiso-T A Star-Drift.
TÜè electrical nature of cometary ilium! 
illation has been -confirmed by varii-4 
evidence. BredichinV- hypothesis of th$ 
three types of comets’ tails has proWol 
a useful aid to research; and the'thief 
rénee of hydro-carbon bands in theip 
spectra, first recognized by Dr. Huggins 
in Winnecke’s comet',- of 1868, has turn
ed out to be all bqt unfailing. (Finally, 
there is no longer.j-çaeon to doubt that 
the undisturbed mptyon of these strange 
bodies is approximately parabolic, and 
that the périodicité Of some among them 
has resulted from t!cai>tnre" by the great 
planets.

Celestial sensations have not been 
wanting. The VJétbrian age has wit
nessed the outburst t$t no less than seven 
new stars. T. CorSnae, 
troscopically examtniêd, showed itself to 
Dr. Huggins, May116th, 1866, es wrapt 
in a mantle of blazing hydrogen; and its 
condition was typical, though not inev
itable. The change? in quality of the 
fading light of supfy. objects are signifi
cant and curious. , $hus, Nova Cygni m 
1876, Nova Anrigge in 1892, and Nova 
Normae in 1893,l( displayed, to begin 
with, spectra of ,, the chromospheric 
type which gradually assumed nebular 
affinities.

All that is known about the

77
Rossland Camp.

The Rdssland Miner in its weekly 
mining review; of March 31st says:

The steady ' shipping for three weeks 
in succession of 9,000 tons each week 
shows that the camp ha» fully entered 
upon a new era' of its prosperity. Some 
wonderful showings will be fibtained by 
the dose of the year, and the resources 
of the Le Roi and of the Le Roi No. 2, 
and the Rossland Great Western, will 
be demonstrated in a manner which will 
even swamp the prejudices_ot some sof- 
called mining men of the

The Le Roi No. 2 ship

Tremendous u. Difficulties With 
Which Workmen Have 

Had to Contend.

Lions, Hyenas and Savages Have 
to Be Overcome—Work 

Nearing Completion.

many bullets, 
many, however, for while $he animals 
have generally refrained frdth attacking 
the engineers the men have not exercised 
the same restraint, but have enjoyed 
many a day’s shooting.

The natives started in to make trou
ble, but experience with white men has 
taught the African something, and ho 
rarely cares to attack an armed force. 
At first he unceremoniously pulled down 
the poles which the workmen had raised, 
but the surprising effect of certain dy
namite experiments which the builders 
promptly instituted in his immediate 
vicinity inspired him with an increased 
respect for the undertaking. The feeling 
was accentuated after the electsidqn^ 
had given him several shocks of the cun- 
rent, whereupon he declared that it was 
a god, or “fetish,” and after addressing 
certain prayers to the wire let it severe
ly alone.

Limited., Toronto, 
years from nervousness and 
was extremely weak. I also 
ation of the heart and was
took four boxas of Milbum’s 
em too highly for nervousness

X Lane, of Limehouse, writes 
u 3rd, 1900 :
time ago I was troubled with 
s and palpitation of the heart. 
»x of Milburn’s Pills and they 
led me so much relief that I 
pleasure in recommending them 
j are troubled with nervousness 
rouble.

st.

Lions, hyenas, savages, tropic fevers 
.and extraordinary difficulties have com
bined forces to prevent one of the most 
significant enterprises of the nineteenth 
century from being completed at the be
ginning of the twentieth. The singular 
conflict began seven years ago and at
tracted the world’s attention at the 
time, but was soon forgotten by almost 

except those personally inter-

the first spec-
' ;

r level plateau he had an iin
ch carried him rolling, bound- 
leting among the rocks, plough- 
frh the snow, fully a hundred 
^r. His course lay directly 
spot where we stood waiting 
nd we politely and rather hast- 
Lside to give him right of way. 
pf the dogs had been carried 
1 the rush, and the others were 
to wait to run down, and so 
of tobogganing on their own 
Before the bear could get on 

me dogs were all about him 
p. We were there, too, and 
nchester 45.90’s brought this 
ktional bear hunt to an end.”

' j
everyone

It seems, however, that the struggle 
has gone on steadily and th^t the forces 
of darkness have been fighting a losing 
battle. The work is well along to
ward completion, and in two, or at most 
three, years the residents of any 
American city, to say nothing of Europe, 
can send a message flying in a minute 
xlown the whole length of Africa, past 
the homes of the Pharaohs, through 
jungles which explorers in our own day 
were the first to penetrate, and on to 
the bloody battlefields of the south.

Progress on this wonderful telegraph 
line spanning 5.G00 miles from Cairo to 
the Cape has been unnoticed of late not 
only because the war in South Africa 
made so much noise, but also because 
the line has now reached a point about 

from civilization as it is 
possible to get in these days.

An unbroken line of poles and wires 
stretches 3,000 miles up from the 

Cape to a point 50 miles north of the 
town of Ivasanga, on the shore of Lake 
Tanganyika in German East Africa.

Working in the Savages.
All stripes of the African natives 

•have these engineers come in contact 
..jyith, tribes warlike and peaceful, in 
‘Stature from six feet six to pigmy frames 
of four feet. Most of them live lazily. 

rpultivating corn to some extent, but mak
ing wild fruit their special article of 
diet, most of their work being done by 
the women. Usually the chief comes to 
meet the constructors, being borne upon 
the shoulders of his retainers, for a real
ly dignified chief never walks. When 
he dies they smoke him for a year and 
bury him in bark cloth, when his spirit 
is supposed to take refuge in the body of 
a lion. This is why the natives don’t 
kill lions, if they can help it.

To the camp come the women of the 
villages with corn and fruit to sell. For 
trading purposes the expedition carries 
an extensive assortment of bright cotton 
stuffs, glass beads and iron and glass 
wire, and in starting these have to be 
carefully chosen, for trinkets high ill 
favor with some tribes are utterly scorn
ed by others.

.f f

R AS A BEAUTIF1ER.

s no real standard of beauty 
except the lines for which an 

ts. We are not all artists, and 
of beauty by our own ideals, 
on has its standard; the ideals 
rouId not be those of another, 
ess there is one standard which 
cognize—that of good health. It 
the eye, glows in the cheek, 

ne lip and quickens the step. It. 
hs one at peace with the world, 
fed, as a rule the temperament 
a matter of the liver. A torpid 
in time spoil the temper of an

seven

as far away

now

More Than Three-Fourths Done. 
This means that the backbone of the 

long job is broken, for only 1,200 miles
;__ between Kasanga and the
•southern extremity of the Egyptian tele
graph line, with which the system will 
connect, and the physical difficulties of 
this last stretch are trivial compared 
•with those of some of the districts 

^^congh which the line has already been 
earned. All but 500 miles of the re
maining 1,200, too* can be served with 
poles, apparatus and supplies by water 
instead of their being dragged overland 

■on the backs of native porters.
The worst part of the long march is 

that which has just been put behind in 
the mountainous, heavily wooded and 
malarious tract lying between Lake 
Tanganyika and Salisbury, in Eastern 
Rhodesia. Kasanga and the neighbor
hood, however, occupy a high plateau, 
sloping abruptly to the lake shore on 
the west, and on the east falling more 
gently to become a fertile, undulating 
country stretching to the sea coast, and 
through this region the course of the 
line will run until it mounts upward 
again to meet the Egyptian telegraph.

Heathen Operators, Too.
All the native porters have to be paid 

in advance, and they have to be watch
ed with an eagle eye, too, or they and 
whatever they are carrying will be 
among the missing. Keeping track of 
them is no lazy man’s job, either, for a 
line of 200 of them stretches over a 
mile and a half. The white men garb 
their dusky carrier in pyjama-like suit» 
of cotton, a distinction that makes him 
not only a terrific swell among his kins
men and women, but confers upon him 
a special dignity as the “white man’s 
helper.” They are taught, and learn, 
quickly, how to raise the poles and string 
the wires, and some of them have 
become operators.

At each one of the long string of sta
tions that have been opened—Goodzema, 
Geelong, Unchabee, Figtree, Gwelo, Que- 
Que and others as piquantly • named—a 
white operator and two or three natives 
have been left, and other natives under 
English “bosses” are constantly patrol
ling the line, on the lookout for breaks 
or impediments, for even a spider’s web 
will spoil the connection on the dewy 
morning.

Sixteen Englishmen! compose the 
struction staff, the chief constructor and 
his assistant, who number two; 
veyor and an assistant surveyor; a trans
port officer with two assistant, an engi
neer and seven workmen. There are be
tween 200 and 600 native porters, ac
cording to the state of the market. Of 
course, the nearer to completion the line 
becomes, the farther must the supplies 
and poles be carried from the south. At 
first Wooden poles were used, but new 
irori ones have superseded them alto
gether. They are made in sections, each 
of which can be carried separately, then 
fitted together and planted in iron shoes.

Railroad Coming Along.
Except when the difficulties of the 

country prevent, the telegraph line is 
following the course of the Cape to 
Cairo Railway, one of the good points 
of this arrangement being tha*ofte series 
of repair stations will do f^poyv.rv;

Here is Grogan, the African travel
ler’s, impression of the line, and the way 
it is being built. He says:

“It stands out in bold relief as a 
colossal monument of what the Anglo- 
Saxon can do, and will ever sigh to the 
African wind the greatness of the master 
mind which, in spite of the apathy of 
the British government, has raised a 
British Soiith Africa to be a dominant 
factor in the world’s history of the fu
ture. Behind the handful of men lie 
many hundreds of miles of perfect work 
that bring the far interior Of Africa 
within a minute of Capetown; before 
them strbtches an arrow-like clearing 200 
miles long waiting for the,transport ser
vice to bring poles and wires. Above 
their camp floats a small Union Jack; no 
pomp,, no fuss, yet all moves like clock 
wprjtt At’intervals intersecting tfoe road 
t*ho 'telegraph clearing sweeps on its re
lentless
that monotonous line stretching /awaÿ 
over the far hills till the (trees ajfc, its 
sides mérge together and it'iq lost in the 
distant horizon.”

So far the line has cost £1,000,000, and 
it is thought that to complete it will 
cost another million. In speaking of the 
prospects of the telegraph a high official 
connected with the British South Afri
can Company said td the writer a few 
days ago:

Will Transform South Africa.
“I believe is the biggest enterprise 

of the kind ever carried out, for I think 
that neither in Australia nor America

com-
intervene

many women drink enough 
L’cry few, indeed, and no wonder 
» dried-up, wrinkled faces and 
And yet every woman can have 

pure at home. The first thing 
ing in the morning the teeth 
h brushed, and one or two glass- 
water drank. If the liver needs 
pg, the- water should be hot and 
alt added. Drink frequently be- 
leals, but never while eating, 
[pint of water should be taken 
reakfast and on retiring at 
lande C. Murray-Miller in the 
l Home Companion.

FHE SKY’S SECRET.
Ils the Blue of the Sky Change 
r—Prof. Tyndall Gives the 

Reason.
I admire and talk of the blue of 
land we nevér tire of watching 
king colors, and yet the reasons 
hangts in tint we seldom think

Astronomical Research

be almost impossible, and that 
1 partial disablement shall involve Nothing 

on worse than a diminution of speed by 
quarter.

oneno deeven

| bury dock on the 22nd of December 
! The shaft on tlie Marguerite, in Dead- ].a8t’ Bince.then- under the supervie- 
; wood camp, is . down .150 feet. Some , lon of Captain F. J. Pitt, R.N., of the 
drifting will probably be done shortly. I transport department of the admiralty, 

.. ™ crosscut from the 100-foot level on she has suffered, or rather enjoyed,
44,23* the Rambler, Summit camp, is in a dis- complete and wonderful metamornhn*i*
“« taken out ^ g°°d °re is being « the hands of the Orient Company and

At the 250 foot level of the Brooklyn 1 "essrs- K- J- Waring & Sons. She is 
drifting on the ore is still being continued °* Pure white from stem to stern, with
south to connect with the Idaho. , a, blue mourning belt running Hound her

Thus far 650 tons of ore have been *id<“s. Her boats, too, are white, with
shipped from the Emma, in Summit Mne gunwale and gold line

:: t0 tbe Standard smelter. A tun- have on their bows the speci’a. r
m he™f„dVJe^.whlch 18 80 tar ‘be Duke of Cornwall and York

! bossed copper—an anchor,

Week.
Tons.

Year.
Tons. i a4,250

2,230
700

Terrible Ravages of Disease. 4,840
1.838

990
350The braving of abyssmal mountain 

«chasms, felling of gigantic trees in carry
ing the course of the line through seem
ingly impenetrable forests, bridging of 
endless swamps, which in the rainy sea
son become roaring torrents, and the 
necessity of working in defiance of wild 
leasts and savages have not been the 
worst difficulties that the men who have 
built this line have had to face. Their 
task was delayed nearly a year by the^ 
-combination of two forces, the terrible, 

far-spreading animal • : disease, 
"“rinderpest,” which exterminates horses 
®nd cattle, and the war with the Mata- 
beles. Oddly enough, the one mainly 
brpught about the other,1 for1 the 
tires' chief reason for rising was their 
^«understanding of the white man’s ob- 

in killing erttie infested with 
rinderpest, but not noticeably so. The 
l^tives believed the white man was try- 
1n* to starve them, and in return they 
^°re down his telegraph poles, cut his 
^re up and made bullets of it, and fired 

back at him. In that struggle 
^,000 worth of the African Transcon- 
2*°ental Company’s supplies were de
stroyed.

^hat an enemy to the project malaria 
Z*1 Proved outsiders are {^rmitted only 
10 Kuess. Th© officials of the telegraph 
^pmpanv were silent when pressed on 
uc point, remarking merely that many 

jnen are “careless” about taking precau
tions

con- 1,41190
nange in color has been made a 
hf scientific investigation, and it 
found that during some months 

par the sky is a deeper blue than 
rhers. The sky is most intensely 
December, January, March and 
kr. and paler in color during 
Igust and November.
Serving the changes in the sky 
|ur to hour it has been found 
| sky is a deeper blue in the 
[than during the heat of the day. 
picates that, since the deepest 
[seen in the coldest months and 
be coolest part of the day, heat 
| important part ia determining 
kedor.
ÏÏ ndall made experiments show- 
[ the sky tint is caused by the 
p of the blue waves of light from- 
particles floating high in the air. 
Fes of blue light are shorter than 
I yellow or red, and conse^H®î^. 
[e easily arrested and reflected

568a sur-

tour
as follows:

na-

leave June 16. 
leave June

21.

the sun is blazing hot high nr 
it dissolves the par_,r

vapor to a great extern. 
wer of them to split up tne sc® ““ 
ylight and send its soon b 
ack to the observer’s eyes.
8CIALISTS ON THE CA8E.-I® 
nary run of medical practice 
number than this have tre* 
Chronic Dyspepsia and have fa 
but Dr. Yon Starts Pineapple Ta 
In a box at 35 cents coet> 
e cure, giving relief In one * 
;tle “specialists” have proven tn „ 
it. Sold by Dean A Hlscocks a 
Co.—72.

ens

against the disease, leaving the as- 
urnption that the mortality rate has 

A n ahrh, an assumption that is con
fined by the report of Grogan, the ex

plorer,
•of tho who states that at different points 

fonstruction he saw some of the 
work in

S

^ ln6 trèmliera ture waf 104.. mm $ (0.,
i !

the pre-

f'hewed Up By a Lion.
Therp has been less difficulty with the 

iiuuals along the way than was ex- 
Prtial. Occasionally one of the tele- 
*ra,,a P°les has yielded to the efforts of 

n e’y>hant who saw in it a desirable 
'latching post, bat only once has a wild 

caused death in the camp. This 
«t il j !ion- an °*d lion, and evidently a 

|l«i hand. They knew he must be an 
. . 10n’ fur only the veteran and en- 

’ bed Ifo cares to attack man. This 
r'ither paradoxical, but the 

t ,18 tbat the leonine valetudinarian 
'els too slowly to overtake and devour 
er animals, as he once did, and has 

to sneak 
This
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coarse. No sign of life breaks
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and dated 13th December, m
ah celled.

nround after human meat, 
particular lion did business at
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